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Abstract. Investigating team performance at a granular level within
matches allows for the analysis of phase-specific team playing styles. The
cluster framework described in this paper assists in identifying phase-
specific team playing styles within team invasion sports that are vital for
guiding match analysis. This paper develops a novel clustering frame-
work, proposing a composite clustering assessment index for selecting
the optimal feature transformation technique, clustering algorithm and
number of clusters. The proposed composite index allows the integration
of subject matter expert knowledge, ensuring that the resulting clusters
are chosen optimally in alignment with the analysis goals. The clustering
framework is applied in the context of Australian football to identify an
interpretable number of clusters that represent the inherent grouping of
team playing styles during match phases.
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1 Background Information

Within team invasion sports, teams develop strategies within periods of the
match to better manage match complexity [39]. Observing team behaviour is
crucial for improving overall performance [14]. Media, coaches, and sports en-
thusiasts commonly refer to the overriding behaviour as a team’s playing style
or style of play. The pervasive and colloquial use of the playing style expression
has not been matched by scientific research and measurement [14].

Current literature investigates playing styles at a whole match level. Match-
level offensive and defensive playing styles have been identified within team
sports such as Australian football [14, 25, 26], association football [11, 12, 35, 36],
netball [10], and rugby league [40, 41]. To understand the complexity of team
behaviour within invasion sports, a team’s actions and events can be broken
down into smaller periods of play [6, 11, 14, 28]. Identifying team playing styles
within smaller periods of play expands current literature and allows for granu-
lar performance analysis, improving match analysis compared to whole match
analysis.

⋆ Supported by Curtin University and the Fremantle Football Club.
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This paper outlines a clustering framework identifying phase-specific playing
styles within team invasion sports. The framework is applied to cluster team
actions and identify phase-specific team playing styles within the context of
Australian football.

2 Cluster Framework

The methodological framework described below objectively identifies team play-
ing styles within Australian football. The aim of the clustering process is impor-
tant, guiding decisions when implementing the clustering framework [17]. The
clustering aim is to identify an interpretable number of clusters that represent
the inherent grouping within the Australian football transactional match data.
The framework also outlines the feature engineering process and the selection of
important performance features. Summarised match possession chains are sepa-
rated into the four phases of play (offence, defence, transition and out-of-play),
where cluster analysis is applied and evaluated using a composite cluster assess-
ment index. The optimal clustering hyper-parameters are identified using the
composite cluster assessment index.

2.1 Data Requirements

Transactional match data, commonly available for team invasion sports, is re-
quired to identify phase-specific playing styles [7]. The data contains times-
tamped event information on the type of action performed and the individual
performing the action. A sample of the transactional match data collected during
an Australian football match is displayed in Table 1.

Table 1. Sample of the transactional match data collected during an Australian foot-
ball match.

Match Time Team Player Event

100001 5 TA P17 Gather
100001 7 TA P17 Short kick
100001 8 TB P32 Mark
100001 17 TB P32 Long kick
100001 20 TB P36 Mark

2.2 Data Preprocessing

Data preprocessing is divided into data cleaning and feature engineering, produc-
ing an analysis-ready data set. The raw data is cleaned following best practice
data cleaning processes [42]. The important stage of feature engineering, guided
by subject matter experts (SMEs), creates new features identifying performance
indicators and the state of possession [18, 23]. The data is summarised into pos-
session chains, represented regarding chain duration.
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Feature Engineering

Performance Features: Absent/present calculations are performed to engineer
performance indicator features (defined in [29]) from the cleaned raw data. When
an event that reflects a performance indicator occurs, a one or otherwise, a zero
is coded for the respective feature (Table 2).

Table 2. Sample of transactional match data displayed in Table 1 with engineered
performance features (bold).

Match Time Team Player Event Gather ShortKick Mark LongKick

100001 5 TA P17 Gather 1 0 0 0
100001 7 TA P17 Short kick 0 1 0 0
100001 8 TB P32 Mark 0 0 1 0
100001 17 TB P32 Long kick 0 0 0 1
100001 20 TB P36 Mark 0 0 1 0

Possession State Features: The state of possession is identified for each event
during a match. A rolling possession status is then calculated, with the rolling
possession status not changing until a new event results in a change of posses-
sion. A chain of possession is defined as a group of events that occur while one
team is in possession, the ball is in dispute or out-of-play. The chain duration
is calculated from the time elapsed during the possession chain. The engineered
performance features are summated to summarise the actions performed during
the possession chain (Table 3).

Table 3. Sample of the transactional match data (Table 1) summarised into posses-
sion chains. The performance features (bold) represent the total number of actions
performed within the possession chain.

Match Chain Duration Team Phase Gather ShortKick Mark LongKick

100001 C2 3 TA Offence 1 1 0 0
100001 C3 12 TB Offence 0 0 2 1

Chain Duration Representation: Representing performance features as total
counts of actions causes issues because the features correlate with the duration
of the possession chain. For example, a possession chain of 120 seconds typically
contains more actions than a possession chain of 10 seconds. The rate of each
feature is calculated to overcome the correlation with chain duration by dividing
features by the chain duration. The rate at which performance indicators are
performed (number of actions per second) will reflect the intent and strategy of
a team (Table 4).
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Table 4. Sample of the summarised possession chain data (Table 3) with each perfor-
mance feature transformed concerning the duration of the chain.

Match Chain Duration Team Phase Gather ShortKick Mark LongKick

100001 C2 3 TA Offence 0.33 0.33 0 0
100001 C3 12 TB Offence 0 0 0.17 0.08

2.3 Mathematical Notation

The analysis-ready data set is notated as X = {xij : i = 1, ..., n, j = 1, ..., p}. xij

is the observation corresponding to row i and column j. X has n rows (each
row is a chain of possession) and p columns (reflecting engineered performance
features). Column j reflecting the engineered performance features is defined as
Cj = {xij : i = 1, ..., n} , j = 1, ..., p where p is the number of engineered features.
As the clustering goal is to reflect playing styles within specific phases of play, X
is separated into phase-specific data sets based on the possession state feature.
This results in Xoff, Xdef, Xtran and Xout.

2.4 Feature Selection

In discussion with SMEs, the process of feature selection is applied to Xoff,
Xdef, Xtran, Xout to create user-informed data sets with features assisting in
the description of team playing styles. Removing irrelevant features will reduce
the required data storage and improve computation time without negatively
impacting the analysis [5]. The filter feature selection method [5] is applied to a
subset of Cj selected by SME. All features with var(Cj) = ϵ (ϵ < δ, a threshold
close to zero) are removed as these features have constant variance and will not
impact the results.

2.5 Clustering Process

No optimal clustering algorithm exists for all possible data sets as different
clustering algorithms provide different solutions [38]. To account for the differ-
ent clustering results, three cluster algorithms, k-means clustering, k-medoids
clustering and hierarchical agglomeration clustering using Ward’s linkage, are
applied to each X. The clustering process, guided by the clustering aim, inves-
tigates the discovery of similar possession chains across Xoff, Xdef, Xtran, Xout.
The clustering process involves the application of multiple clustering algorithms
(C) across a range of cluster numbers (K) to identify the optimal C and k for
each X.

Individual assessment indexes (Ij) characterise the separate characteristics
of cluster results and are used to assess the results of C across K. There are a
number of Ij within literature, specifically within-cluster sum of squares (Iwcss)
[20], separation index (Isep) [3], distance to the cluster centroid (Idistcc) [1], and
density index (Idens) [20] which are used within the clustering framework. To
develop a composite cluster assessment index (A(C)), indexes are normalised
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(I∗j ) because different Ij have different optimal directions and value ranges to
point in the same direction across a range of [0,1], where larger index values are
considered better. Equation 1 is applied to Ij where larger values are better, and
Equation 2 is applied to Ij where smaller values are better.

I∗j =
Ij −min Ij

max Ij −min Ij
(1)

I∗j = 1− Ij −min Ij
max Ij −min Ij

(2)

Using the four assessment indexes highlighted above, a composite cluster
assessment index with equal I∗j weights, A(C)1 is defined. The maximum A(C)1
for each X is used to identify the optimal clustering method C and k number of
clusters.

A(C)1 =
I∗wcss + I∗sep + I∗distcc + I∗dens

4
(3)

2.6 Clustering Process Extensions

Feature standardisation Feature standardisation techniques such as z-score
and variance-to-range standardisation can be applied before clustering [17, 37].
In addition to X, C can be applied across K for the transformed versions of X.
A(C) can be used to assess the effect of the feature transformation on the data
and used to select the optimal feature transformation technique.

Index Normalisation A more robust index normalisation method outlined in
[4, 19] can be implemented when creating I∗j . Normalisation involves applying
randomised clustering techniques to generate multiple clusterings on the same
data. I∗j for all clusterings are then calibrated using z-score transformation to
their expected variation over clusterings of the same data, where a higher number
is optimal.

Weighted A(C) When creating A(C), [2] recommends the consideration of
the dynamics of I∗j in relation to the clustering goal. I∗j are weighted (wj) in dis-
cussion with SMEs to bias individual indexes, with a higher weight reflecting a
greater importance. For instance, I∗distcc assists in explaining information reduc-
tion, reflecting how well-represented the cluster is by the cluster centroids. SMEs
determined the information reduction to be of full importance, with wwcss = 1.X
is required to be clustered into a small number of groups of similar profiles, pri-
oritising within-cluster homogeneity over cluster separation. SMEs determined
wwcss = 1 and wsep = 0.5. The characteristic that the density of the cluster
reduces from the cluster centroid to the outer regions is required to augment
A(C), however, with less impact than the other indexes, defined as wdens = 0.25.
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This results in A(C)2, specific to the goal of clustering playing styles of Aus-
tralian football. The heuristic weighting of indexes can be further extended by
formalising wj through methods such as the Analytical Hierarchical Process [30].

A(C)2 =
1 · I∗wcss + 0.5 · I∗sep + 1 · I∗distcc + 0.25 · I∗dens

1 + 0.5 + 1 + 0.25
(4)

3 Deployment

Transactional match data was provided by Champion Data©, Melbourne, Aus-
tralia, the official statistical provider of the AFL. Following Section 2.2, chain
summary data was created to summarise team performance within specific phases
of play. For the offensive phase of play, in discussion with SMEs informed by
the clustering aim, an interpretable range of possible clusters is determined,
K = {2, ..., 10}. The R package fpc [21] was used to implement the cluster al-
gorithms and assessment indexes to create A(C). Selecting the maximum A(C)2
across Xoff identified five offensive playing styles (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1. A(C)2 assesses the results of three clustering methods across K for Xoff. The
maximum A(C)2 identifies the k-mediod clustering algorithm with five clusters to pro-
duce the best clustering result.

4 Conclusion

The clustering framework can be implemented within any team invasion sport
to analyse performance. Implementing the framework within Australian football
results in the identification of team playing styles within specific periods of a
match. The optimal hyper-parameters identified by the maximum A(C) results
in the identification of k playing styles for each specific phase of play within
Australian football. The cluster centroids of the optimal clusters can then be
used to characterise data points within each cluster, defining the team playing
styles within the phase of play. Coaches and analysts can use the identified
playing styles to assist with team and opposition analysis, identifying the specific
styles of play that teams implement at specific periods of games. This can lead
to the adaption of team tactics and strategies within specific periods of a match
to maximise the likelihood of success.
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